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I  welcomed  the  Hares  in  the  circle  in  J  Cs  back
garden....It is a big day for family JC..Little Budda got his
Virgin  shirt  and  JC GOT NOT ONLY HIS  BLACK
1000  RUN SHIRT BUT HIS  YELLOW 125  HARE
SHIRT.

What  a  great  day  not  only  for  JC  but  the  whole
Hash..well  done JC and thanks from all  our  members!
Even the police came to say well done J. C.!

HASH HORN..No Transporter so his pal Tootsie stood
in for him..with thanks from all the circle!
I called in all the Iron Pussy..just to ask them if they liked cock..why, well Any Cock Will Do needed to
have a few girls give him his 100 Run shirt..well done ACWD! Gay Ray got his 100 shirt, Short Circuit
got his 50 shirt and Danny got his 25 Run..well done to you all!
RETURNERS in..only a few..good to see you all back!

VIRGINS in Seven lucky first time Hashers got wet thanks to this week's water Babe..Too Old To
Fuck!

VISITING HASHERS in  Man With  No Name from Chang Rai
Hash and our seafarers The Horn Blowers are back with us. MWNN
never gave it a shot..so our last free shirt was kept back for next
week!

BLUE  PIPE  DRINKING  TEST..MWNN  and  one  Virgin  from
England gave it a go..with not a good ending..Scrubber and FA Cup
showed them   how it's done!

STEWARD...Anal
Grapes..now  this  was
to be a visual spot..in
came  Chicken
George..sat him down
and asked him how he
got  his  name..from

ROOTS, on TV. AG said he was going to change him
from a Chicken to a Rooster..dressing him up..he looked
like a rooster to me..This spot was all about C G. Now
AG had helpers, Nothing, Too Old To Fuck and Hawaii
Ho (waiting in the WINGS )..Now CG how does a 
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chicken  sound..well  this  is  what  a  rooster  sounds
like..and the lads had plastic sound birds..now you are a
rooster...Last week CG was cleaning the bed room and he
came across  a  egg pack with 3 eggs in  it  and 10,000
Baht..what's this he asked his wife..Oh, she Says..Sorry
but I have been playing a round ...a little..and every time
I did so I put an egg in a pack...well it's only 3 so not bad
is it, says CG..but what's this 10,000 Baht? Oh says his
wife..when  I  filled  the  pack  up  with  eggs  I  sold
them!!..Good spot AG!

RUN OFFENSES..J.  C. calls  me in and says  when the
police came in I  gave Little  Buddha a  beer  for a  down
down..but he is under age..what is the GM playing at? I
then called in JC, Paper and Little Buddha..and pointed out
that when LB was born and on his Mom's tit...only Tiger
was coming out..so much for underage drinking!

NEW  MEMBERS in..  Guy  and  Maria  on  their  5th
Run..also Pastry Puff (named on THIS HASH) enjoyed his
5th Run and gave the GM some of his wonderful cakes..for
naming him! well done to all three of you

DEPARTERS in..only Tumble Dryer..bye-bye, see you in
a few months!

HARES in...Now as  it  was  JC's
day no way was our Run Master,
Gorgeous giving Hash Shit (even
though he was out HS holder)...so
he gave it to SADG for trying to
gob off!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP


